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Pure joy
Consider it pure joy, my brothers and sisters, whenever you face trials 
of many kinds, because you know that the testing of your faith 
produces perseverance.
James 1:2-3 (NIV)
Along the journey of faith, there will be many bumps and bruises 
along the way. However, James reminds us to consider the trials 
we face in life and ministry as “pure joy.” This is not easy but God 
allows us to go through them for our joy. He wants to refine our 
faith and produce perseverance in us.  God is in the business of 
making us more like Jesus.

ONE YEAR in Malawi!
A year ago, on 18th July 2012, we arrived in Malawi on board one of 
two weekly flights into Blantyre. Our first night was spent with no power, 
no hot water, and no soap - our initiation into life in Malawi!
A year on, power outs and water outs are now common place in our life 
here in Malawi, along with bugs and dust. Looking back, it has not been 
an easy year, but through it all, God has held us safely in his arms and 
sustained us when we were weary and lifted our spirits when we were 
feeling down. While the year as a whole has been hard, each day lived in 
God’s care has been full of joy with much to be thankful for.

PETE
Overall, my first year has been a series of peaks and troughs. There has 
been challenges but God has been refining me and making me fit for the 
work here. There has been ‘low’ moments where I have questioned my 
call and felt inadequate for what He has called me to do. But there has 
also been ‘high’ moments where God’s ‘fingerprints’ were just so 
evident in the situations! I am learning that God is shaping me first 
before using me; and that ‘building trust’ is so vital for life and ministry 
here.

JO
I was reminded time and time again this past year that God’s love for me 
is not dependent on what I do/don’t do and that his footprints on my life 
are evident even when I forget to include him. It has been a mixed bag  
of emotions this year: Inadequacy as I found my footing in a new 
culture, joy in seeing the kids settle and make friends, discouragement 
when friendship building with locals was slow, excitement when 
Chichewa began to make sense... But overall God has been the one 
constant. He is good, ALL the time.

Grammy’s here!!!

Our First Year 
in Review
0 months - Shocked 
Though we had been to Africa 
before, we still got a bit of a 
shock this time coming back as 
a family with three young kids.
3 months - Settling
Kids had started school and we 
had begun language lessons. It 
was beginning to feel like  
home. A regular family routine 
was emerging.
6 months - Happy
Established routine of parenting 
three littlies along with language 
learning in the midst of a new 
culture. Things were feeling 
more stable and we were 
getting the hang of Chichewa.
9 months - Missing home
New friendships had yet to 
reach substantial depth, yet old 
friendships were beginning to 
feel distant.
12 months - Discouraged
Faced with spiritual attack on 
the brink of beginning formal 
ministries. Thank God for a 
timely visit from Jo’s mum.
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A word from Teaghan
Flooding our house twice when we forgot to turn off the water during 
a water out.
Eating grasshoppers.
Our first Kids Bible Club where some of the kids left because they 
thought we (being Chinese) would eat them.
Trips to the Emergency Room with Lucas (asthma attack) and Caya 
(cut lip).
Skyping with our church in Sydney and being able to take part in their 
Sunday Service.

A year of growth for the Onglets
TEAGHAN has settled very well into life in Malawi. After the initial wobbly month, she soon got used to being 
away from beloved grandparents with the blessing of Skype. She has loved being in Year 1 at school and 
has made friends with a consistent group of girls - a big answer to prayer.  Teaghan has matured so much in 
the past year and soared in her confidence. She has also enjoyed having Chichewa lessons twice a week 
and is growing in her Chichewa vocab. Teaghan learned to read this year and is reading beyond her age-
level, she loves reading and is never without a book in her hand!

LUCAS has enjoyed life in Africa because there is always dirt for him to play cars and trucks in. He has whole-
heartedly embraced full time nursery school with all that they had to offer, with his teachers describing him 
as ‘a lively member of the class’. A milestone for Lucas this year has been learning to write his name, along 
with the sounds of the alphabet. He enjoys sounding out simple words. Lucas is outgoing and plays well 
with local kids, especially with the kids he is familiar with at church. He is looking forward to moving up to 
Reception (kindergarten) in September where he will get to wear a uniform.

CAYA has grown from a baby into a little girl during the past year, learning to walk and talk. She is made for 
Africa and loves running, climbing, and exploring... All without her shoes on! Caya is constantly covered in 
dirt and food. She is a determined and noisy little person and is well known at shops we frequent thanks to 
her spectacular tantrums. Caya will be going to Pre-Nursery part time starting September which she (and 
her parents!) is very excited about.



Most Memorable Moments

Flooding our house twice when we forgot to turn off the  

   water during a water out.

Catching, cooking, and eating our first grasshoppers.

Our first Kids Bible Club where some of the kids left because  

   they thought we (being Chinese) would eat them.

Trips to the Emergency Room with Lucas (ashtma attack) and 

   Caya (cut lip).

Skyping with our church in Sydney and being able to take 

   part in their Sunday Service.

Jo’s mum’s visit to Malawi.

Being immersed in Malawian culture and language at the 

   village stay (Jo)

Spending a week with the AEC youth at youth camp (Pete)

Teaghan and Lucas on their first day of school in Malawi.

Acquiring our pet chameleons, guinea pigs, rabbits, dogs, and 

   tortoise.

Preaching for the first time at our church at Bangwe AEC (Pete)

Pete’s hospital stay before Christmas.

Malawian cooking lessons with our language teacher.

Doing Sunday School with the Onglets in the back of our car. 

What’s on?
July
5 Kids Bible Club9-11  Lake Malawi17 Grammy leaves :(21-26 SIM Malawi Spiritual Life    Conference29 Language lessons resume

August
8-11 Southern Region AEC    Youth Camp (Pete)23 Kids Bible Club

Praise & Prayer
Praise God for faithfully sustaining us through the 
past year.
Praise God for YOU - our supporters for partner-
ing with us prayerfully and financially through 
the past year.
Praise God for the many people we have met 
and friends we have made.
Praise God that the Onglets have settled so well 
into life in Malawi.
Praise God for a memorable visit from Jo’s Mum.
Please pray that our 2nd year will be a little less 
bumpy.
Please pray as we prepare our hearts and 
minds for the SIM Spiritual Life Conference.
Please pray that more kids will find us for the 
next Kids Bible Club. Only 20 out of the usual 
100+ found us last time.
Please pray for Teaghan and Lucas as they 
enjoy 8 weeks off school.
Please pray for renewed motivation in language 
learning. 
Please pray as Pete heads off to the Central 
Region Youth Camp in August.
Please pray for emotional healing. God knows.

Malawian cooking lesson
A typical Malawian meal consists of nsima (maize porridge), 
along with ndiwo (relish) - usually local veggies (bonongwe, 
mpiru, nkhwani) cooked with tomatoes and groundnut 
(peanut) powder. Occasionally eggs or meat are also served. 
This is eaten with hands. We cook Malawian once a week, 
the Onglets enjoy it as they’re allowed to eat with their hands 
and roll the nsima into little balls. Here are a couple of ndiwo 
recipes for you to try!

MASAMBA NDI MATIMATI (Veggies with tomatoes)
Wash and chop veggies and 1-2 tomatoes, use English 
spinach if Malawian veggies are not available. Boil half a cup 
of water in a pot, add salt and veggies. Cover and cook. Add 
chopped tomatoes but do not stir, cover and cook. Add a 
handful of groundnut powder but again do not stir, cover and 
simmer for a further 5 minutes. Stir to combine.

MADZIRA NDI MATIMATI (Eggs with tomatoes)
Cook half an onion in oil until soft. Add 4-5 chopped toma-
toes and a teaspoon of salt. Leave tomato mixture to simmer 
in pot. Meanwhile, in another fry pan, heat 1cm deep of oil. 
Whisk together 5-6 eggs. Pour egg a little at a time into the 
hot oil. Egg will puff up and cook. Remove from oil and drain 
well. Combine with tomato mixture when all eggs are cooked.


